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Collation of Armenian 
manuscripts
A lone historian’s approach
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Chronicle of Matthew of Edessa
• Written around 1137
• 35 known manuscripts
• No manuscripts older than 1600
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My collation problem
• No single manuscript can be the base
• No need to collate ‘derivative’ manuscripts
• ...but diﬃcult to identify these.
• Need solution: baseless collation and cladistic 
analysis.
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Is it worth it?
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Tools I need
• Way to collate transcribed manuscripts
• Way to review results for editorial decisions
• Help keeping my decisions consistent
• Publication of finished edition
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Specific collation requirements
• Unicode for Armenian script
• TEI files for manuscript transcriptions
• Output suitable for stemmatic analysis, direct 
publishing, or manipulation by other programs
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Available collation software
• COLLATE
• Juxta
• TUSTEP
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Available collation software
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Virtues of a programmer
• Laziness
• Impatience
• Hubris
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Specific collation requirements
• Unicode for Armenian script
• TEI files for manuscript transcriptions
• Output suitable for stemmatic analysis, direct 
publishing, or manipulation by other programs
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Specific collation requirements
• Unicode for Armenian script
• TEI files for manuscript transcriptions
• Output suitable for stemmatic analysis, direct 
publishing, or manipulation by other programs
• As little manual work as possible
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Re-inventing the wheel
• ‘Best-eﬀort’ collation algorithm
• Based on diﬀ
• Was spared the ‘transposition problem’
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How diﬀ works
The white cat was gingerly sitting atop a table.
The white cat was sitting on top of a dining table.
SAME:
The
white
cat
was
ADD:
+ gingerly
SAME:
sitting
CHANGE:
- atop
---
+ on
+ top
+ of
SAME:
a
DELETE:
- dining
SAME: 
table
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Transposition
The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dogs.
The lazy brown fox jumped over the quick dogs.
CHANGE:
- quick
---
+ lazy
CHANGE:
- lazy
---
+ quick
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Word movement
The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dogs.
The quick fox jumped over the lazy brown dogs.
DELETE:
- brown
ADD:
+ brown
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In 401 of the Armenian era, there was a great famine in many places.
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In 401 of the Armenian era, there was a great famine in many places.
In the Armenian year 401, there was a plague in many places.
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Constructing the ‘superbase’
In the Armenian year 401 of the Armenian era, there was a great famineplague in many places.
In 401 of the Armenian era, there was a great famine in many places.
In the Armenian year 401, there was a plague in many places.
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In the Armenian yearera 401 of the Armenian era, there was once more a great
famine
plague in many places.
In 401 of the Armenian era, there was a great famine in many places.
In the Armenian year 401, there was a plague in many places.
Armenian era 401, there was once more a plague.
Using the superbase
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Straight to TEI
<app>
# <rdg wit="#A #B"><w>In</w><rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B"><w>the</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A #C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"><w>Armenian</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B"><w>year</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"><w>era</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A"/>
</app>
<w>401</w>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#A"><w>of</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"/>
</app>
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It isn’t perfect
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...but it was good enough.
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What now?
• Use the collation results for stemmatic analysis
• Use the collation results to edit the text
• Send the collation results to another program 
for visualization
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How not to do stemmatic 
analysis
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Editing interface
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Editing interface
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From collation results...
<app>
# <rdg wit="#A #B"><w>In</w><rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B"><w>the</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A #C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"><w>Armenian</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B"><w>year</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"><w>era</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A"/>
</app>
<w>401</w>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#A"><w>of</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"/>
</app>
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...to edited text
<app>
# <lem wit="#A #B"><w>In</w><rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <lem wit="#B"><w>the</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A #C"/>
</app>
<app>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"><w>Armenian</w></rdg>
# <lem wit="#A"/>
</app>
<app>
# <lem wit="#B"><w>year</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#C"><w>era</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#A"/>
</app>
<w>401</w>
<app>
# <lem wit="#A"><w>of</w></rdg>
# <rdg wit="#B #C"/>
</app>
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...to formatted text and apparatus
1  In the year 401 of the Armenian era...
1 In] C om.; 1 the] B the Armenian, C Armenian, A om.; 1 year] C era, A om.;
... 
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What next?
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